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tobacco down and we put ours down too. Tkfen we go ahead and use that medicine.
But they always have water, setting inside all night..the Caddoes and the man
ftat tends the fire he telling you how to go. He says well anytime you boys want
water you ask the fireman. He g l v ^ y e u ^ drink. So they had it there all the time
all night long, that water. In the morning these boys get fresh waTef. And they"
all gououtin the morning they go out and wash, outside. Wash up. Everybody get
through washing we march back into tipi. Then our breakfast comes in. For-our
breakfast we get a blessing from somebody..thanks for our breakfast. So when we
get there we go ahead and eat. Just like..we got ways like* Osages about eating
in the morning. Just like the water and things like that. From that meat, they
got candy, just like Osages, and cookies and jusiJ like I tell you Hi-Hos. JThat
what they do them Caddoes. But everybody smoke. They say anybody want a snoke
druing the night, maybe some of us got the habit smoking plenty tobacco here,
or if somebody want to go ahead take this tobacco andpray it's alright that away.
Cause it's just like h» say. But he got an interpreter, Francis Williams. H«
say there's jalenty of tobacco here for anybody that wants to smoke, maybe to make
E prayer, $>r somebody just got .the habit of smoking. Tobaccos right there he's
welcome to it. Plenty medicine up here.
(Can you saoke tailer mades at Caddo meetins?)
No. Bull Durham. Or you can go outside, some of them does. They go outside and
smoke tailor made cigarettes or a pipe, but not inside. But them Osage did it,
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in the moring, but these C'tddoes, they don't do that.
(You go to a lot of Caddoe meetings don't you?)
Oh yea.
-(Do you get to more of those than Apache meetings?)
Yea, cause1 the Apaches don't "have many. That*s the reason I don't go they don't
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h»ve meetings, Caddoes have meetings, l^ts of meetings. Why these Caddoeii hare
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a meeting every week sometimes. Daat mon^hV I went to J a l l of them but onje. I played
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hooky,\j .just couldn't make ^.t. Some boys xhat livew in town here U/ses i t . Works
\
down here^wdrks at. night and there Is a, boy\pne of, them Woorter boya, he works/ but

